
BEGGER’S
Simmental Angus

Wednesday, February 6, 2019  //  12:30 PM 
At the Ranch  //  Wibaux, MT

Selling 160 Black Simmental 
SimAngus & Angus Bulls

Every bull selling is bred to survive and thrive in short 
grass country and convert grass to pounds. Raised 
under range conditions for cowmen and women that 
demand, moderate framed, low maintenance, easy 
keeping cattle, that calve easy, look good and weigh 
heavy at sale time.  They are raised in an environment 
that can be very harsh with temperatures that range 
from extreme cold to very hot.

WE EMPLOY COWSENSE,  
COMMONSENSE, AND SCIENCE TO CREATE 
DOLLARS AND CENTS.

The bulls are genetically DNA tested, ultrasounded, and 
performance tested.  They have been selected by an 

experienced eye for soundness, disposition, foot and 
leg structure, and to have the power to sire heavy, well 
muscled calves, with eye appeal, and vigor.  They are 
the kind that are in demand by the cow/calf man, the 
feeder, the packer, and the consumer. 

From a program that puts heavy emphasis on the 
mother-cow, each and every bull selling has a dam 
that has an excellent udder, has maternal instincts, and 
knows how to mother her calf.    

These bulls are bred to compliment British bred cattle, 
they work on Angus, baldy, and Hereford cows very 
well. They will increase profitability, adding feed effi-
ciency, pounds, and carcass merit.

Plan a presale visit, it will be worth your time.  We are 
one of the Black Simmental Pioneers breeding them 
for 44 years.  

BLACK SIMMENTAL IS WHAT WE DO.

These bulls are backed by a 100% no hassle first 
breeding season warrantee.  FREE bull keep, semen 
test, and delivery in April.

Every bull walks through the ring on sale day, so you 
know what you’re buying. 

Begger’s
Diamond V RanchDiamond V Ranch
BIG SKY GENETIC SOURCE BULL SALE

Bill Begger: 406-796-2326  /  John Begger: 406-795-9914
darbegger@yahoo.com  / 482 Custer Trail Road Wibaux, MT 59353

beggersdiamondvranch.com

30 Purebred Simmental, 115 SimAngus & 15 Angus 
50 - 18 month old fall born bulls & 110 - spring born bulls 

All bulls are polled and black, most are homozygous polled and black

NO CREEP


